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ZIPPING OVER THE WAVES. THE TWO FASTEST BOATS on earth met in a spectacular con-

test at Miami, Fla when Gar Wood pitted his famous Miss America III against Major H. O, D. Segravc's Miss England. The
two arc shown here, with Wood s boat well in the lead- -

MORE QUAIL are import- -
ed into the United States by
Mrs. William Learn of La'BEAUTIFUL BLANKETS OF FRAGRANT ALMOND BLOSSOMS mark (he sarin

' lime countryude in the neighborhood" of Beaumont, Calif. And Miss Margaret Reynold.
', 'pausing to admire apray of the blossoms, doesn't detract anything from the beauty of the

" " "- '- V - .l either.- 7 v scene, . -
redo, Texas, shown here,
than by any other person, in"
the world. This year she is

bringing in 40,000 of the
birds from her ranches! in

n
northern Mexico..:. ' '
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THE LITTLE WILDCAT is the nunc of the latest filmCOMPETENT RIDERS. BOTH, father and duughtc. ,

ak? a striking picture as they pose together on th'.'ir mouiiK.

Th:y are Colonel Guy V. Henry, commanding officer at t'ort
i . Myr. Va.. and his daughter. Miss Mary Henry,

Do, is Dawson appeared in. Still, looking at this picture, it.'
docs seem as if they should have picked another name for the

movie, doesn't it?

WINNER of the college
song Icarlf rn hip contest at
Radclilfe College,. Cam-

bridge Mass., is Mtiss Helen
, Gillespie of Boston.

STANDING BY THE JUNGLE MONARCH SHE KILLED, the Countess Vasco da.
rGma of Spain poiei for this picture in the heart of French equatorial Africa.' llie counters

ad bcr husband have just readied New York after two and one-ha- years in the jungle. 1 hit j
'js one of llie photograplnc trophies they brought back: with them.
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DIVINE LADY is the name
of Corinne Griffith's newest
film and, looking . at this
picture, who can say the title

isn't an apt one?
TWO COUNTIES COULDN'T AGREE who should pay for the repair of an old wooden-bridg- e

on a county line near Palo Alto, Calif. The result: the bridge, unrepaired, gave way the
ether day beneath a heavy g bus. and 1 7 occupants narrowly escaped serious injury,

, Here's what it looked like after the crash.
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YOU LONG FOR THE LIFE OF A SAILOR. TAKE A LOOK AT THIS picture and '

if twii Milo" have to put up with. The photo shows spray driving over the bow. of the giant l.ner Aquilania as she buck, a

. . westerly gale en route to New York. f I
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CORRECT to one of
1 V , an inch in measurements, this exact
I Vj"1 replica of one of tlie transeontinemal
J T air mail planes is being displaytd here

by pretty Mi Veronica Brown.
I Planes of this type carry 25 per cent W

r pf the t:t ml fa On- country. I
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AWAKE AGAIN after a
winter-lon- g sleep, this big
black bear is roaming again
through the forest of Glacier
National Park. He is known
as the largest bear in the

paiL

O .Copiriickt, .M;,-L- 'rin...
SPRING IS HERE AGAIN else why should this young-e- r

be down on his tummy (ailing hit boat in a pond The
eK'"' w Mm Central Park. New York city.

GREEN VALLEYS AND FERTILE SLOPES mark- - the countryside in Algeria despite
the popular notion that that country is a land of arid desert. Here is a scene in the Jujura
Mountains, near Michelet, showing a peasant plowing with oxen and a primitive wooden plow, jJ!
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